Google Apps and eM Client
eM Client?
eM Client integrates email, calendars, tasks and instant messaging in a single modern desktop
application. Switching to eM Client from other software is easy as you can import your data from
Outlook, Outlook Express, Windows Live Mail, Thunderbird and others. Easily synchronize with Gmail
or any other service provider and always have all your data available.

Why eM Client?
Full Google Apps support – Supports Gmail, Calendar, Contacts, Tasks and even Google Chat.
Fast, light and still full of powerful features – eM Client is a faster and lighter email client than its
competitors but not lacking in advanced features.
VIP support –The eM Client support team pays attention to every problem of every single one of our
customers, so they are never left without a solution and the feeling that no one cares.

eM Client - Solution to your customers’ needs
Offline access – Your clients can carry on working even without an internet connection while having
their data constantly available.
Data backup – eM Client has an automated built-in backup feature so no data will ever be lost again.
Signatures and certificates – Advanced management of signatures and certificates.
Remote management – You can deploy and manage the eM Client remotely. This includes central
management of email signatures, templates, certificates and preferences, which makes eM Client
suitable for organizations of all sizes.

Why bundle eM Client with your services?
Provide an added value that other Google Apps resellers cannot.
Acquire the extra customers who were hesitant to switch to Google Apps because of the lack of one
or more features of a desktop email client.
Gain extra profit with no additional effort - simply sell eM Client to your customers together with
Google Apps as a bundle.

eM Client’s most important features




Modern, touch-optimized interface
Works with your emails, calendar, contacts and tasks
Synchronizes with Gmail, Microsoft Exchange, Outlook.com, iCloud and others











Synchronizes with any IMAP, POP3, CalDAV, CardDAV service
Offline access to your data
Full-text search
Archiving, Rules, Categories, Templates, Backup, Email Aliases & other neat features
Deduplicator tool
Instant messaging client
Multiple accounts support
Customizable themes
Notifications

